The project manager plays the crucial role in the success or failure of the project. The primary success factor of the project is accurate forecast of the effort estimations. Unfortunately accurate forecast of effort estimations stems from the matured organizations,, others owing to lack of history databases. Estimations can be done in two ways, one is by estimating the size of the project and the other is by total functionality of the project. The primary one is suitable only when the software experts can able to claim the size of the software project in the efficient way, but it is not achieved and only 10 percent of the projects are delivered in on time. Most of the software experts suggesting that instead of estimating the size of the project it is better to go for estimating the total functionality of the project. As a result Function point concept is introduced. This paper explains about how the Function points can be measured from the points of relationships of UML with a case study.
FUNCTION POINTS
Most of software project management experts claim that length is misleading when trying to size the software product. A better way to generate effort estimations and duration estimations from the product is to estimate the functionality rather than the physical size. Function Points are the one of the major technique to the major functionality of the system. This paper explains how the function points can be measured from the relationships of UML. Function Points were originally introduced by Allan Albrecht over 20 years ago. At the early stages function points can be calculated from UAFP and TCF which includes the five components which are listed below.
.
External Inputs (EI) .
External Outputs (EO) .
External Inquiries (EQ) .
Internal Files (IF). External Files (EF)
Here file means a user identifiable group of data, thus not necessary a traditional physical file implemented in computer system. After EI, EO, EF, IF, EQ is weighted then unadjusted function point count can be calculated by summing the all individual counts. After that Total complexity factor can be calculated from the 15 cost drivers based on technical and quality requirements. The multi placation of the UAFP and TCF is called FP.
CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF UML
To understand the UML it is necessary to form the conceptual model of the UML which includes the learning of 3 concepts . Building Blocks .
Rules . 
2.1Unified Library Application System
In ULAS member can login into system that means actor is providing the data to system so it can be counted as External Here by considering the number of use cases the relationship may be considered simple/ average/complex and corresponding weighting factor can be assigned. c) Among the Classes: Class is a collection of similar objects which share the common name , behavior, structure and properties. Now the relationship function points can be calculated RFP= ∑ (X+Y+Z+W+U+V+Q ) Function Points, and the Total complexity factor is the multiplication of cost drives FP= RFP*TCF This is about how can function point can be calculated without considering EI, EO, EQ, IF, EF. This results screen explains about how we can give weightage to the components in the relationships so that the above procedure can be carried out.
CONCLUSIONS
UML Relationships and Diagrams can be useful basis to calculate function points in the early phase of the life cycle of a software system. This paper introduced the idea of using UML Relationships as the starting point and gave the brief introduction on how to get the building blocks of the function point analysis out of the diagrams, Relationships. The original Albrecht's method used in our course relies heavily on assignment of the individual weighting factor, is restricted by the purpose of its development and lacks the systematic approach to be used directly to build automated tools for calculating function point. This is why several more suitable methods have been developed, using these methods with carefully constructed UML specifications, function points can be calculated effectively already in the early phases of a design process.
Note:
NOGR=number of generalization relationships NOGAA= number of generalization among the actors NOGAU= number of generalization among the use cases NOGAC= number of generalization among the classes NOAR= number of association relationships NOARBAU= number of association relationships between actors and use cases NOARBC= number of association relationships between classes NODR= number of dependency relationships NODRAU= number of dependency relationships among actors and use cases NODRAC= number of dependency relationships among actors and classes NORR= number of realization relationships NORRAAC= number of realization relationships among actors and simple collaboration NOCR = Number of composition relationships . NOCRC = Number of composition relationships among the classes. TCF=total complexity factor
